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With the scale of government expenditure enlarging and quality of public service 
needs higher standard in 1980s， the function of government expenditure performance 
evaluation is being enforced in public sectors. Not only focus on the objectives， 
strategy and methods of evaluation programs， but also emphasis on exposing 
ubiquitous problems and analyzing influential factors in government expenditure 
through the performance evaluation of government expenditure． Firstly， the 
dissertation presents the definition of government expenditure and analyzes the 
significance and difficulty. The core program of performance evaluation is 
construction of evaluation mode. Emphasis on the practice， just like what Gild Bal 
chart said，  “Several difficulties still exist in implementation of performance 
evaluation.” After introduction of model of theory and practice on government 
expenditure in western countries and for scientific and reasonable development of 
China’s performance evaluation system of government expenditure， the dissertation 
puts forward personal advice on how to construct performance evaluation system of 
government expenditure which fits to China government． 
The whole dissertation consists of three parts: 
Chapter one is the basic theoretical part， which starts with basic theory of 
government expenditure and the characteristics of government expenditure after the 
comparison of vary performance evaluation，elaborates the significance and difficulty 
of government expenditure performance evaluation in China． 
Chapter two is the introduction of five kinds of model of theory and three kinds 
of practice mode on government expenditure， especially the mode of Anglo-Saxon， 
South Pacific and Rhine in western countries． 
 Chapter three is about the comparison and reference government expenditure 
between western countries and our country．The chapter starts with following four 
aspects: compound system about performance evaluation; the promotion of evaluation 
capability; enforcement of evaluation process and ways and means of government 
expenditure performance evaluation． And then the chapter puts forward personal 
advice on how to construct performance evaluation system of government expenditure 
which fits to China government． 
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较快增长势头，2003 年达到 24649.95 亿元，比 1978 年的 1122.09 亿元增加了
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一、  公共支出绩效评估基本理论的若干要点 
23527.86 亿元，年均增长 11.8%。①除了与公共支出职能逐渐健全这一积极因素
有关，还存在着其他消极因素。除 1985 年财政略有结余外，其他年份都有赤字，
特别是 1998 年实施积极的财政政策以来，财政收支矛盾较为突出。1979 年中央
财政赤字 98.07 亿元，占当年GDP的 2.4%；1998 年财政赤字 958.01 亿元，占当
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